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TUPPER CENTER SEMINARS 
Tuesday, May 16, noon seminar speakers 
will be Richard Condit, Center for Tropi
cal Forest Sciences, STRI 

Tree Diversity Estimates Using 
Different Plot Sizes: An Assess
ment fro," SOlta Plots in Ptmama. 
India, and Malaysia 

Abstract 
Fundamental to measurements of tree 
diversity in tropical forests is an under
standing of how species counts in small 
plots correlate with the diversity of an 
entire forest. The network of 50 ha 
plots from very different forests are 
available (or comparison: in seasonal 
dry forest at the Mudumalai Reserve in 
India, there are 71 species in SO hai in 
seasonal moist forest at Barro colorado 
Island in Panama, there are 303 species 
in 50 ha, and in non-seasonal moist 
forest at the Pasoh Forest in MalaYSia, 
there are 817 species in 50 ha (stems ~ 
10mm dbh censused at each). Despite 
the large divers ity differences, species
stem curves for the 3 plots have 
remarkably slmilar shapes. Curves for 
stems ~ 10 mm dbh and for stems ~ 100 
nun dbh essentially coincide, so that a 
sample of stems from the smaller size 
class includes the same number of 
species as a sample of the same number 
of stems from the larger size class. Log
log species-stem curves for the 3 plots 
diverge Wltil 1000-2000 stems have 
been sampled; above this they are par
alleL Thus, samples of fewer than 1000 
stems have been sampled; above this 
they are parallel. Thus, samples of 
fewer than 1000 stems would underesti
mate the diversity differences between 
the plots. These results suggest fairly 
Simple, general rules for estimating 
total dlverslty (rom moderate samples 
o( siems. 

Note: 
No Bambi seminar scheduled (or this 
coming week. 

Caribbean Sea 

Locatio" of Cayos Coltinos Biological Reserve· ·· Locnlizao6n de la 
Reserw 8wlogico Cayos Cochinos (PI"' Stew: Pilton ) 

N ew Cente r for Marine Research Opened in H onduras 
Nuevo Centro Ih InvestigacWlI Marina en Honduras 

take71 from press release by William Sch ulz 
A major field station for marine biolog ical research in the Caribbean 

was opened on Sa turday, May 6, near the Bay Islands of Honduras, by 
a consortium of private partners in Honduras and S .... itzerland, the 
Honduras Coral Reef Foundation, and a partnership of STRI and the 
Honduran government. The opening ceremony was attended by 
Honduran President Dr. Carlos Roberto Reina. 

'The experience and international reputation of the Institute in the 
field of tropical biology were the reasons (or the invitation made to 
STRI by this country, its private entrepreneurs and the AVINA Founda
tion of Switzerland ... " said Elena Lombardo, in her speech during the 
inJuguration of the station. 

The new station will be the site for numerous studies of Caribbean 
coral reefs and other marine habitats, as well as a new initiative in the 
sustainable development of fishing and tourism. 'With our Swiss and 
Honduran partners, STRJ plans to operate a model facility that combines 
a comprehensive marine-science program with outreach to people in 
10Gl.1 communities whose livelihoods depend on the abundant marine 
resource o( Cayos Cochinos ... " says Ira Rubinoff. The field station 
includes sobr powered laboratory and living space (or 15 scientists. 
hOUSing (or a station manager, a new pier with wet-lab facilities, 
including a 5eowater system for aquaria, with access to the NOAA set up 
m<.>teoroiogic;l l and hydrological stations althe pier; and a dining facility 
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that doubles as a auditorium and commons for research
ers using the station. Scientists will have access to 
Cochino Pequeno by air or by boat from the mainland 
city of La Ceiba, Honduras. Creating the new reserve 
involved numerous challenges for Hector GuzmAn, 
STRL who is the director in charge of developing the 
reserve management plans. 

The opening of the new station coincided. with the first 
Smithsonian sponsored expedition to Cayas Cohinas 
aboard the Urmaf by a team of scientists, Including 
researchers from Universidad Nadonal Aut6noma dt Hondu
ras. They carried out a variety of studies aimed at better 
understanding the area's natural resources, including 
forest and mangrove habitats on the islands. GuzmAn 
says the expedition whould result in a more oomplete 
picture of the kinds of research oportunities that exists for 
sclenttsts in several disciplines, in the area. 

"EOJ'Ul 

Arrivals 
• joseph Swihart, 51 Office of Contracting and Property 

Management, May 14-19, to give a training course and 
review procedures at SfRL 

• Caroline Michalski, Barbara Hayford and judy jolly, 
University of Kansas, May 13-30, to carry out studies 
on the diversity of Coleoptera, Diptera and Hyme
noptera (Insecta), at Camboa. 

• James Ashe and David Brzoska, University of Kansas, 
May 13-19, to study the biodiversity and community 
structure of forest floor Coleoptera, in Gamboa and 
Fortuna. 

• Stephen Yanoviak, Unlver.;ily of Oklahoma, May 15-
15 Oct. to study the ecology of animal communities in 
water filled treeholes on Bel 

• Nick Upton and Kevin Flay from Green Umbrella Ltd, 
U.K., May 15-7 jun, to film the documentary "Beetlem
anla", on mainland 

• Gerardo Avalos, Mellon Predoctoral fellow from the 
University of Missouri, May 15-15 Aug, to work on 
plant physiology, at Thpper. 

• Robert Dudley, University of Texas, May 15-15 Ju), to 
continue studies on the ecophysiology of butterfly 
migrations in Central America, at BO. 

• Ii.ans Bohnert. Mellon Senior fellow and Ouistine 
MIchalowski, both from the University of Arizona, May 
17-24, to see on the metabolic pathways for asslmllation 
of carbon dioxide in vascular plants, at Tupper. 

• Maria Bridarolli. Sl'Rl Latin American intern from the 
Universidad Nacional ck Rio CUlltra, Arlentina, May 17-20 
Aug. to pin Stanley Rand's studies on the Tu.ngara frog. 

• Lori Dries, May 18-14 AUg, to work with Michael Ryan 
and A Stanley Rand, in Gamboa. 
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• john Pickering, University of Georgia, May 18-13 jul, to 
continue a Panamanian insect diversity survey and 
inventory, on rnainlancl. 

Departures 
• Richard Condi~ May 18-26, to Washington D.c, for the 

annual meetings of the CfFS at SL 

c.aaection ••• CorrecciOn 
_ _ _ '. On Friday, May 5th, this Newsietter pubtT lished, on page 4, a photograph of Manuel 

! . Lombardo, from the Environmental Edu! ! ",tion Office, Ministry of Education, giv-
.Ai 1 ing certificates to children. under the name 
· I . . of Franctsco Escoffery; Marketing Manager 
of the Banco Continental, also at the event to present gilts to 
this group of winning children of the PROMAR drawing 
contest. Our appologtes. 

At the Thpper Center 
Mon, May 15 • NSF Group Meeting, Small Meeting 

Room, Ipm 
Tue, May 16 • Communication Meeting, SMR, l Oam 

• Property Management Training, IMR. 
8~ 

• Noon seminar by Rlchard Condit. SIRI, 
AUD 

At the OIlelna Marine Reserve 
Tue, May 16 through Fri. May 19 Aaulemia BilingtIe 

Ambe pll1IJl17IdfD 
Sat" May 20 l11$lilulo EnriaJ Fermi 

At Bmo Co1orado Island Station 
Sa~ May 13 AaulemiD Sanw Maria (Colon) and visitors 

from Panama, Spain and the US. 
Sun, May 14 //IS/iJuto Jus/o Arosemena 
Sa~ May 20 Colegio Jo« Maria Bnma> and visitors from 

Panama dty. 
Sun, May 21 N""" Vida 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Research Assisbnt Available 
Martin Schiaepler, M<Cill University, Canada, lonner 
research assistant to Ross Robertson in San Bias, offers his 
services to work at STRI either in marine or terrestrial 
projects, from May 28 through December 1, 1995.lnterested 
please call the SfRl Office of Fellowships and Education. 
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S11U Bibliog13phy 1994 
LA BibliognrfUz de srnI de 1994 

The annual compilation of STRl sup
ported publications started recently. 
The first draft of the bibliography was 
only distributed through "Group-WiSe" 
at STRI {or additions and corrections. 
In approximately 1 or 2 weeks. the 
Office of Fellowships and Education 
will distribute a hard copy of the sec
ond version of the bibliography to the 
rest of the scientific community, and 
the alumni outside Panama. Even 
though we already have 204 citations, 
we don't have all the reprints. Those in 
"Croup-Wise" will receive notice of the 
missing publications soon. The hard 
copy version of the bibliography high
lights them. Before closing the compila
tion process, we will put the last ver
sion of the bibliography in "Groupwise" 
for a last view. We will highly appreci
ate your cooperation. since we are 
trying to design a faster way to publish 
the annual product of STRI research. 

Recientemente. se d i6 tnkio a la 
compUaci6n anual de las publicaciones 
deSTRI de 1994. El primer borrador de 
la bibUografia fue distribuida t1nica
mente a trav~ de "GroupWlse" en STRI 
para su revisi6n. En 1 6 2 semanas, la 
Ofidna de Becas y Educaci6n distribui
rA el segundo borrador de la bibliogra
fta en fotocoplas al resto de la comuni
dad clentifica. Aunque ya tenemos 204 
citas de las publicaciones. no tenemos 
copias de todas. Los que estAn en 
"GroupWise" pronto recibirAn la lista 
de las publicadones que lallan. En 10 
bibliografia en fotocopia aparecerAn 
marcadas las publicadones fatlantes. 
Antes de cerrar el proceso de compi
laci6n de 1994, la vers16n final de la 
bibliografia se pondrA en "GroupWlse" 
para una ultima revisi6n. Mucho agra
deceremos su cooperaci6n en este senti
do, ya que estamos tratando de disef'\.ar 
una forma IMS r~pida y eficiente de 
publicar el producto anual de las inves
tigaciones de STRI. 

lAst wul# Edilberto Mawa,. Ember4 community letuler of tI~ Torluga 
tljllage, Uwtgant{ Riwt- in DariJn, reaived from Mari4 Lu% Caldn6n and 
Stll1llq HeckwIon" 12 packages of clothing, kitchmwart Rnd food for 
children., donated by the STRI Community to the familiu that lost their 
I.omes during the /irt that struck. tileir villages on March 31. MazUa was 
very Rpprt.ciative to SI"RI for t!lis prompt support ••• La st1tuZlUl pasada: 
EdilM'to MDzUa, dirigentt Embertl dt Ja cmnunidad th Torfuga, RW Ucurgantli 
Darlin, rtcibi6 th mIlnos th Mariti Lux Catdu6n y StJln~ Htckadon, 12 bolsas th 
roptl, JdtnSiIios th oocinJz. Y annida para niflos, donados 1X" la annunidad tU s:m 
• las landliRs qut perditron ~ hogares duranu ~l lutgo qut IUOt6 esta comunidad 
indlg .... tJ poSIldo 31 lit mIl1%O. Miwl4 mostr6 "no profwndo .grlldtdmimlo P'" 
IJJ r4pidD rsputdll de STRI • AI gmtt. (l"oM M.A. GwrrwJ 

MISCEll.ANHlUS 

In IIH! Seon:h of Booes ••• En /a BJisqwda de HlleSOs 
Oaudio Carrasco, research assistant at BCL Is interested in studying the 
mamma1 population in the Island. He will apredate anybody finding 
bones of any mamma1 (especially the skull) to bring them to the main 
labs or let him know about its location ••• Claudio Car7DSCO.llSistentt tU 
imJ<StigacUln til Bmro OJkl1lulo tsl4 inttreSlldo til tsludiar las poblaciones lit 
mamfJeros t:n la Isla.. Si algu.it:n. tltCUDltra hUl:SOS dt cuaIqUIU mamq~ro 
(tsptdalment. 4e la a>b<za), 7IIlICho 1Ip1<Ciar6 que los lleve • los labcratonos 
principalts 0 Ie dej. sa"" $Olm ddnd. puede l=Iizorlos. 

SeVende 
Computadora Packard Be11386 (120 Mega. 2 RAM expandibles a 16). 
lncIuye DOS, Lotus Y Words.lmpresora Panasonic KXP 11241 Y Monitor 
- $950. Para mayores informes comunicarse con Mercedes de Denis, 
despu~ de horas de trabajo a123-2467. 
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Our Eric Amado ··· Nuestro Amado Eric 
Text /:ty 1.R. Pernren<l(O) Photo /:ty M.A. Cueml 

-rhere is a popular saying in Panalna 
whCt translates: "eyes which do not see yield a 
heart Mic" cnmwt jl'el". TIle truth of that 
5..1ying became real to me and Marcos Gue
rra this past Saturday, when we visited Eric 
Amado in Tmajita, for the flfSt time. Eric was 
somewhM shy at firsl To break the ice, we 
st..1 rte..1 t..1.lking with h is paren ts Jorge Lu is 
{OlD' co-worker) and his wife Edilma. Among 
otllf'l' things, we di..scussed Eric's drinking 
waJer requirements. Eric must drink potable 
waH. This water is not always available. 
Their dwelling consisted of two rooms until 
l'E'ClnlIy; Jorge Luis built a separate 8'X10' 
corw:::rete block room for Eric, since the boy 
1l<..J to be discharged from a four-month 
hospiL.ll Sl<ly. Even Ulen, he was forced to go 
bad to the hospital for a lO-day stay after 
his&::st d .. y .. t home. 

Soon enough, Eric started to chat ... for 
Christmas, he wants a soccer baU, a yellow 
boat., a fire truck, a b lue ca r and a green 
helmpter. He loves to kick balls, cans, any
thint; but he must be careful because of the 
catheter and dialysis bag... So, now he 
d"m'S! He is 5, with a sharp mind ... He has 
:'Ill answer to everytlung. I-Ie g<lve me n'.1ny 

reasons why he could still love his cat, while not sharing his bread \vi.th it. 
Eric Amado lovesssss bread: soft, hard, fresh, old; he likes them ALLLL "But 
you don't have to give him bread to show you love him .. says Eric ... " What 
else do you like eating? "Apple juice! .. grape juice, eggs, tortilla, empanada, 
com, chicken and rice." He likes taking toys appart he explained very well 
why it is not a bad thing to do so ... 

He draws with both hands. He plays with needles and syringes. He 
would extend the lead in my mechanical pencil and traverse his shirt and my 
eraser with it. He knows how to incline the imaginary needle (my mechani
cal pendl) on his ann so that it will go into a vein. I said r didn' t like needles 
because they hurL He replied they don't! While talking \vi.th his parents, I 
suddenly felt cold water striking my back; I had been shot with a 2Oa: sy
ringe. He went to walch TV: "he is a walking 1V guide" his mother says. 1V 
helps to keep him away from the yard. or soccer ... and colds. 

Eric Amado has a "chron ic renal insufficiency in its terminal phase 
due to a "congenita l bilateral renal hypoplasia and acute anemja". H's 
imperative fo r him to undergo strict peritoneal dialysis treatment, in an 
almost sterile environment and surface 3 times a day. His mother does 
it at home. This will continue to buy h im time un til he gets a kidney 
transplant. This is not done in Panama. The least expensive place for the 
transplant is Colombia, for $15,000. Eric Amado takes Recontu1.ll 2000 
three times a week to keep his hemoglobin up. Because of his size, he is 
only administered half of the 14 oz. v ials each time -the rest of the 
content is discharged: this is a $100/3 box medicalion- He HIkes 
Nefillipil1a for his blood pressure. According to his mother, the CSS ran 
out of it. He gets Fermarato, B complex, folic acid, Calcium and Pepsamnr. 
He also struggles with asthma. 

Sometime la ter, I was invited to en ter Eric Amado's new room Jorge 
Luis did a fine job build ing it. A new bed which was recently purchased 
with funds raised in the April Happy Hour. A small table for medical 
supplies as his mother changes the peritoneal d ialysis was partly donat
ed. There is a new sink and a paper towel rack made by Jo rge. The room 
has suspended ceiling to keep dust and dirt away. Jorge Luis couldn't 
purchase Miami windows so he installed ornamenta l b locks for ventila
tion. His mother got a curtain with cartoon characters to keep part of the 
dust from entering the room directly. The concrete floor is mopped with 
chlorine daily. Ceramic tiles are out of the question for now since there 
is a great need of an indoor toilet. He also needs a set of drawers for 
clothing. The April Happy Hour provided the small washer-dryer unit 
for drying Eric Amado's clothes. Other small things such as paper towel 
and Ivory soap are needed continuously. 

By noon, Eric Amado had been teasing Marcos for a while now.TIlen he 
took his hand and asked him to come and see how his mother changed his 
bag. Marcos had been waiting for the opportwtity to take photos. It takes 
from 15 to 20 minutes with a surgery mask.; yet Eric does not like wearing 
it. The procedure produces pain for the child, but he is brave young man. By 
that time, he is so tired and swelled tha t he actually wants it. 

Please consider giving towards Eric Amado's Surgery FWld being 
administered by the STRI's Office of Human Resources. $15,000 sounds 
like a lot of money but it ca n be raised. You may also think of any other 
WJY to help. Let us know about it. 

(0) You mny ask Jose Ramoll Perurella for detnils mId srrgsestiolls. Hr is n 
PERURENJ grollpwiscr. 
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